Abstract. This paper reports the first direct eddy covariance fluxes of reactive biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) from oil palms to the atmosphere using protontransfer-reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS), measured at a plantation in Malaysian Borneo. At midday, net isoprene flux constituted the largest fraction (84 %) of all emitted BVOCs measured, at up to 30 mg m −2 h −1 over 12 days. By contrast, the sum of its oxidation products methyl vinyl ketone (MVK) and methacrolein (MACR) exhibited clear deposition of 1 mg m −2 h −1 , with a small average canopy resistance of 230 s m −1 . Approximately 15 % of the resolved BVOC flux from oil palm trees could be attributed to floral emissions, which are thought to be the largest reported biogenic source of estragole and possibly also toluene. Although on average the midday volume mixing ratio of estragole exceeded that of toluene by almost a factor of two, the corresponding fluxes of these two compounds were nearly the same, amounting to 0.81 and 0.76 mg m −2 h −1 , respectively. By fitting the canopy temperature and PAR response of the MEGAN emissions algorithm for isoprene and other emitted BVOCs a basal emission rate of isoprene of 7.8 mg m −2 h −1 was derived. We parameterise fluxes of depositing compounds using a resistance approach using direct canopy measurements of deposition. Consistent with , we also propose that it is important to include deposition in flux models, especially for secondary oxidation products, in order to improve flux predictions.
Introduction
Emissions of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) constitute approximately 90 % of all atmospheric volatile organic compounds (VOCs), half of which are contributed by one compound -isoprene, which has an estimated global annual emission from vegetation of ∼ 600 Tg . VOCs play many important roles in atmospheric chemistry, for example serving as sinks for OH radicals, and thus indirectly prolonging the lifetime of pollutants and greenhouse gases in the troposphere. They also contribute to the formation of tropospheric ozone and secondary organic aerosol, and thus indirectly affect regional and global climate. Examples of important biological functions identified for VOCs include plant protection against mechanical and anoxic stress (Jardine et al., 2009) , oxidative stress , thermal stress (Behnke et al., 2010) , herbivore stress (Laothawornkitkul et al., 2008) , attraction of pollinators and mediation in metabolic processes (e.g. Peñuelas and Staudt, 2010) .
Representation of VOCs in current models has high uncertainties because of the limited number of measurements, particularly in the tropical regions which are thought to contribute half of the global VOC emissions . In particular, there are practically no VOC emission data for South East Asia, an area currently undergoing widespread and rapid land-use change where land that was once rainforest is now occupied by oil palm plantations (Elaeis guineensis). It has only recently been found that oil palms are very high isoprene emitters (Wilkinson et al., 2006; Owen and Penuelas, 2005; Geron et al., 2006) .
Here we report the first above-canopy eddy-covariance measurements of BVOC fluxes from oil palms, by protonPublished by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. 8996 P. K. Misztal et al.: Direct ecosystem fluxes of volatile organic compounds transfer-reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS), which were made as part of two overlapping projects: Oxidant and Particle Photochemical Processes (OP3) and Aerosol Coupling in the Earth System (ACES). These projects featured VOC flux and other atmospheric measurements at two contrasting sites: a secondary rainforest, and an oil palm plantation, about 80 km apart. The detailed list of measurements can be found in the introductory overview paper for these field campaigns ). An overview of the flux measurements is given in Fowler et al. (2011) ; an overview of atmospheric composition measurements is given in ; and an overview of regional and global aspects of the projects is given in Pyle et al. (2011) . The present paper gives a much more detailed account of the BVOC fluxes over the oil palm plantation than has been provided to date.
There are currently 14 million ha of oil palm plantations worldwide (FAOSTAT, 2009) , nearly 9 million ha of which are located in South East Asia. It is consequently important to understand the atmospheric chemistry occurring in this ecosystem, and the potential impacts on climate, following the change in land-use from rainforest and to a lesser degree from other habitats. The present paper focuses on oil palm; VOC fluxes from the rainforest have been reported by . The lack of measured emission rates of BVOCs, especially from tropical regions, leads to significant uncertainties in modelling future regional (e.g. Sentian et al., 2010) and global atmospheric composition .
Global modelling often has to rely on up-scaling from leaflevel emissions without the constraints imposed by the corresponding ecosystem-scale measurements. Uncertainties arise not simply because of a lack of knowledge of leaf-level emissions, but also of the model description of canopy architecture and light interception, the processes by which BVOCs are transported within and from the forest canopy, the possibility of deposition, and of chemical reactions within the canopy. Oil palms form a monoculture, which is ideal for constraining the scale-up of a frond-level measurement with above-canopy eddy covariance data. This comparison is more difficult for the rainforest, where there is great diversity of vegetation types, and where integrating ecosystem-scale measurements are particularly important.
Emission algorithms have not yet been validated for the SE Asian tropics and therefore may need adjustment by parameterisation based on the above-canopy data (see Hewitt et al., 2010 for a discussion of the impact of OP3 rainforest data on the MEGAN emissions inventory). Below are presented parameterisations for BVOC emissions from oil palms. Wilkinson et al. (2006) reported from laboratory measurements that the circadian rhythm in oil palms is particularly strong. It is likely, therefore, that use of a constant basal emission rate (BER) might lead to either overestimation or underestimation of emission rates depending on the time that a leaf-level BER is taken. Evidence of circadian control at the canopy scale will be investigated in a separate manuscript. As an initial approach, the parameterisation of the G06 algorithm ) uses a constant BER. However, general variability in the BER is known (Niinemets et al., 2010a, b) and the current definition regards the BER as an average of a range of representative values.
Methodology

Site and sampling system
The experiment was conducted in the NE part of Borneo, in the Sabah province of Malaysia, in May-June 2008. The experimental site (5 • 14 52.67 N latitude, 118 • 27 14.96 E longitude) was located within a flat 33 ha zone of commercial oil palm plantation surrounded by a much larger oil palm area belonging to the Sabahmas Oil Palm Plantation and owned by Wilmar International Ltd. The nearest town is Lahad Datu (156 000 inhabitants) at a distance of 28 km NE. The palms were 12 year old E. guineensis × E. oleifera hybrids of the progeny "Gutherie", with an average height of 12 m, a single-sided leaf area index (LAI) of about 6, and a commercial planting density of 124 trees ha −1 . A summary of atmospheric measurements as part of the OP3 and ACES projects at this site has been presented elsewhere . The instrumentation for the BVOC flux measurements was as described by Misztal et al. (2010) . The sampling inlet of a 20 m PTFE tube (1/4" OD) was attached at a height of 15 m above ground, close to a sonic anemometer (Gill Solent R3 operated at 20 Hz), on a pumpup mast. The other end was connected to a 35 l min −1 pump and the PTR-MS, housed in an air conditioned shed erected below the canopy, sub-sampled continuously at a flow rate of 0.4 l min −1 . The ground-level section of the tubing, including the solenoid valves, was heated by a resistance heating tape (Omega, UK type SRF3-2C self-regulating heat cable) to 40 • C and insulated by a polymer foam sleeve in order to prevent water condensation. The high flow rate in the main line had two purposes: (1) to maintain a high Reynolds number (Re > 6000) in the tubing, as required for measuring the turbulent eddy covariance flux, and (2) to ensure reduced line pressure, thereby protecting against condensation.
Proton transfer reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS)
The volume mixing ratios and eddy fluxes of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) were measured by a Proton-Transfer-Reaction Mass Spectrometer (PTR-MS) operated in continuous flow disjunct eddy covariance (cfDEC) mode, also referred to as virtual disjunct eddy covariance (vDEC). The PTR-MS entered flux mode for 25 min of each half an hour period, during which selected target m/z (see Table 1 ) were measured at high frequency, with dwell times of 500 ms. The remaining 5 min were alternately spent on sampling zero air and on scanning the entire m/z range from 21 to 206 amu, to record the average composition of the air. The methodology for derivation of volume mixing ratios and fluxes is presented in the Supplement to this article.
Parameterisation of flux algorithms for oil palms
Isoprene emission
The isoprene flux measured by the disjunct eddy covariance technique provides a useful validation and constraint tool for emission models for this vegetation type. The G06 algorithm ) is an emissions model driven by two environmental variables: temperature and photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) and is an improvement on the former G95 model (Guenther et al., 1995) by including data on the history of those variables. Past conditions contribute to isoprene emission control through their effect on enzyme (isoprene synthase) kinetics (Fall and Wildermuth, 1998) and substrate (dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP)) availability, and allow for a better reproduction of short-and longterm variability. Normally these algorithms are parameterised with leaflevel data using the temperature of the leaf surface in the cuvette. However, measurements by eddy covariance above canopy normally use the ambient temperature from a sensor close to the sampling inlet. Average canopy temperature (T c ) as estimated from the "big-leaf" resistance analogy (e.g. Nemitz et al., 2009c; Singles et al., 1998 ) was found to be on average 2-3 • C higher than the ambient air temperature (T a (z m )) during daytime (refer to Supplement SI-1). Thus, T c should be used in parameterisations of emission and deposition for consistency with the leaf level approach. The PAR may have different effects on the temperature of the sun-lit and sun-shaded leaves, so the actual temperature of individual leaves can significantly deviate from T c .
One version of the G06 algorithm includes a canopy environment model (CEM) to scale up the leaf level parameterisation to simulate directly the canopy flux (mg m −2 h −1 ). This makes it convenient for comparison with canopy flux measured data, such as from eddy covariance, to be used for model testing, constraint and parameterisation, but one should bear in mind that the comparison may differ if the G06 leaf-level algorithm is scaled up using a different CEM. Ten parameters have been chosen and labelled analogously to those in equations presented for estragole emission parameterisation by Misztal et al. (2010) . Details are given in the Supplement (SI-8). Parameterised flux calculations are used to fill data gaps in the data time series (see Sect. 3.2, below). These parameterisations are only representative for the particular canopy structure of oil palm but may differ in other regions. The parameterised canopy environmental emission activity (PCEEA) did not improve the fit at the rainforest ) so it was not tested with these data. Since the average canopy temperature was used, the parameterised algorithm represents the "big-leaf" emission response and the optimised parameters should be treated with caution in referring to different oil palm environments; their biological interpretation needs to be explored at leaf level scale.
Methyl vinyl ketone (MVK) and methacrolein (MACR) deposition
Proton transfer reaction causes both MVK and MACR to fragment to the same ion (m/z 71) and thus only the sum of the two compounds can be quantified by standard PTR-MS. Fluxes of MVK + MACR were derived with the same technique as isoprene fluxes, and were shown to be downwards, i.e. deposition to the canopy. The measured fluxes presented in Sect. 3.3.2 have been used to derive MVK + MACR deposition velocity (V d ) using the relationship:
where F is the measured flux of MVK and MACR, and χ (z m ) is the measured volume mixing ratio of MVK and MACR at the measurement height (z m = 15 m). The deposition velocity can also be represented using the resistance approach (Nemitz et al., 2009c; Singles et al., 1998; Sutton et al., 1995) as:
where R a is the aerodynamic resistance, R b is the laminar boundary layer resistance close to the surface of the leaves, R c is the canopy resistance, and d is the zero-plane displacement height. R a and R b were obtained from measured micrometeorological parameters as described by Nemitz et al. (2009b) . The molecular diffusivity in air D a for MVK (1.00 × 10 −6 m 2 s −1 ), required in the Schmidt number which is part of the Stanton number which in turn is part of the R b equation, was obtained from the molecular structure online calculator (EPA, 2007) Deposition to a vegetation canopy is constrained by the maximum deposition velocity (V max ) that would be obtained if deposition were only constrained by turbulence and diffusion (i.e. R c = 0):
The deposition fluxes were parameterised similarly to Nemitz et al. (2009a) (N09) except that instead of taking the average value of V d , the fitting of a diurnal function to the available time series of R c was made, with which the flux time series was inferred from the available measured mixing ratio data (χ (z m )) and V d as:
The fluxes modelled in this way were used for gap-filling as shown in Fig. 4 below.
Levels of uncertainty
Although much effort was expended to maximise the quality and precision of the measurements, uncertainties still remain. The main sources of uncertainty are likely to result from the relatively short measurement period of 12 days. As was shown using the temperature and PAR values recorded prior to the PTR-MS measurements, the isoprene emissions would have been almost a factor of two higher during the preceding period. Using the combination of measurement and optimised modelling approaches the data for the 3 weeks could be reconstructed, which should form a representative picture of the fluxes during the May/June period. The variations in temperature in different months should be considered, although the climate in Sabah has only weak seasonality compared, for example, with the Amazon, which is also reflected in the absence of a large seasonality in the VOC flux above the forest . The absolute humidity in Sabah was very high. This could have an effect on somewhat elevated LODs for compounds such as methanol or acetaldehyde, although both the sensitivity and the LOD were in the typical range for isoprene. The calibration standard was not only used to calibrate a range of compounds directly, but also to investigate the uncertainty for deriving mixing ratios with the relative transmission approach. These uncertainties were found to be higher for large m/z (SI-3). The errors deriving from disjunct sampling and the number of masses in a cycle and dwell time used were typical for other vDEC setups. Flux errors and their quality control are discussed in SI-5. The modelling approaches and parameterisations are performed with the main aim of using the optimised model for gap-filling.
Results and discussion
Volume mixing ratios (VMRs) of dominant VOCs
The diverse VOC mix of compounds recorded by PTR-MS can be seen on an averaged mass scan for the entire measurement period (Fig. 1a) . In addition, summary statistics for the 11 dominant compounds selected for the flux mode are presented in Table 1 midday (10:00-14:00) time range. The concentration time series presented in Table 3 were derived by averaging the high frequency mixing ratios of compounds included in the flux mode, with the exception of hydroxyacetone which was retrieved from the 5 min scans performed every hour. The identification and attribution of the compounds was based on expected contributions to each m/z from the literature and confirmed by a portable GC-MS at the site and numerous GC cartridge samples of frond, inflorescence enclosures and also of ambient air near the ground and on the tower. Details on GC analysis and a sample chromatogram were presented in Misztal et al. (2010) . Because of GC and GC-cartridge limitations, certain compounds (e.g. oxygenated, short lived) or all the contributions might not be unambiguously identified, and therefore less certain compound attributions are presented as grey in Fig. 1a . Reliable estimates of volume mixing ratios are only possible when a statistically sufficient sample of a population can be measured. The PTR-MS collects thousands of samples in 30 min, so a 30 min mean can be considered statistically valid if the characteristics of the population are not changing rapidly and the measured values exceed the limit of detection (LOD). The commonly used approach for the derivation of an LOD is twice the standard deviation of the noise (as normalised counts of the representative zero air measurement) divided by the normalised sensitivity (e.g. Langford et al., 2009a Langford et al., , 2009b Misztal et al., 2010; Rinne et al., 2007; Taipale et al., 2008) .
The detection limits vary between compounds, and depend on the instrument conditions and dwell time. Typically, for small m/z a high background is the most significant factor affecting the LOD. High backgrounds for methanol and acetaldehyde are sometimes encountered (Eerdekens et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2010) and they were also relatively high for these two compounds in Borneo both at the rainforest and the plantation (this work). However, the same instrument had a very low detection limit for those compounds during the ACCENT-VOCBAS campaign in Italy . The cause of these differences is not entirely clear; for example O 17 O + , O 2 H + or DNOH + ions may be in part responsible for the interference at m/z 33 (Müller et al., 2010) , but the correlation of m/z 32 with m/z 33 signal was low (r 2 = 0.082), so the contribution from these ions must have been relatively small. Contamination of the water reservoir with methanol is one of the possibilities. The noise at m/z 33 might also come from methanol forming adducts with water cluster at high humidity, but this was not observed in a correlation of m/z 33 with m/z 37 which was absent (r 2 < 0.01). For the higher molecular m/z channels (e.g. 137, 149, 205) the background noise variations are not as significant as the reduction in sensitivities caused by the fringing effect of the quadrupole (Kim et al., 2009 ) related to decreases in transmission efficiency. Nevertheless, the LODs for isoprene, MVK and acetone were very low even despite the relatively high E/N ratio used as a compensating measure for high humidity. The optimal situation is when all data points for a compound exceed the detection limit, but it is quite common for environmental data sets to contain mixing ratios close to zero, for example at night. For compounds which have a proportion of their concentration data below the LOD, but whose concentration distributions follow normal or lognormal distributions, the data below the 9000 P. K. Misztal et al.: Direct ecosystem fluxes of volatile organic compounds LOD can be replaced by half the LOD value to produce a reliable average (Caudill et al., 2007; Clarke, 1998; Porter et al., 1988) . This approach usually works better than the regression methods to back-estimate the data below LOD from probability plots (e.g. Helsel, 1990) , mainly because of the uncertainties of the predictions of the missing distribution. The distributions of mixing ratios of the targeted compounds (i.e., those included in the flux mode) and their detection limits are shown in the Supplement (Fig. S4) . Based on these, the compounds selected to undergo a statistical treatment of the data below detection limit were methanol, monoterpenes (MT), sesquiterpenes (SQT), acetaldehyde, hexanals, and toluene, whereas acetone, estragole, isoprene and MVK + MACR were considered representative in their full dataset. In the summary statistics for the whole measurement period (day and night data) ( Table 1 ) the LODs, means and standard deviations are compared with those derived from the relationship of the ranked data with standard normal cumulative distributions. Details of the graphical procedure used are given in the Supplement (Fig. S2) .
The summary statistics for the volume mixing ratio data during the mid-day period (10:00-14:00 LT) presented in Table 1 show that most compounds had much higher mixing ratios during the day; the relative percentage contributions of each compound to the total VOC mix also varied diurnally.
Campaign-averaged diurnal variations in the volume mixing ratios of the dominant VOCs are presented in Fig. 3a k. A clear diurnal pattern in mixing ratios was present for isoprene, MVK+MACR, estragole, hydroxyacetone, toluene, acetone and hexanals. In contrast, methanol, acetaldehyde, total monoterpenes (MT) and total sesquiterpenes (SQT) did not follow a clear diurnal course.
Fluxes of dominant VOCs
Not all the compounds which were abundant in terms of mixing ratios had large measured fluxes (Fig. 4) . The summary statistics for compounds monitored in the flux mode are presented in Table 2 for the entire period (12 days) and for the midday range (10:00-14:00 LT). In addition, values are given in parenthesis for the gap-filled data with the G06 algorithm optimised specifically for isoprene, estragole and toluene (see Sect. 3.5.2 below), and with the Nemitz et al. (2009c) resistance approach adapted for MVK + MACR. The results of the parameterisations are given later in Sect. 3.5. In some cases gap-filling can change the averaged values quite substantially, since all the near-zero values are used in the computation. Without the gap-filling only the available data would be averaged which would be skewed towards larger values such as encountered during the day time, when there is a higher likelihood of fulfilling the flux quality criteria. Thus the gap-filling approach leads to a more representative dataset, which is substantiated by the good agreement between the measurement and optimised models even for floral species such as estragole and possibly floral toluene. On the other hand, gap-filling with an emission-only model does not reflect deposition, which is probably a minor component and could be accounted for as a loss in emission.
The relative percentages of VOC fluxes for the different compounds in relation to the absolute fluxes, emission only or for gap-filled data for the entire period are also showed in Table 2 .
Fluxes of the most abundant compounds are presented as diurnal time series in Fig. 5 . Isoprene fluxes peaked at around 11:00 LT. It was typical for a heavy rain episode to occur at around 12:00 LT causing a dip in PAR, which also can be seen in the pattern for the isoprene flux. This differed from the rainforest where rain typically occurred in the afternoon , but note that the two measurement campaigns were not simultaneous (see Fowler et al., 2011 , for further discussion of the impact of land-use change on trace gas and heat and momentum fluxes in general).
Characterisation of abundant VOCs
Isoprene (m/z + 69)
The most abundant compound at the plantation was isoprene, which reached mid-day averages of around 13 ppbv (maximal values of 26 ppbv), which constituted nearly half of the total VOC mixing ratios, measured in the MID mode plus hydroxyacetone from scans, during the daytime and one third over the entire period. Because isoprene was not emitted in the dark and has a short atmospheric lifetime, its mixing ratio was close to zero at night.
Isoprene also dominated a different VOC mix at the rainforest, although its absolute values were several times lower than those presented here . It has been known that oil palm is a very high isoprene emitter (Wilkinson et al., 2006) in the laboratory, and our measurements confirm this high emission at the canopy scale in the field. Other differences in atmospheric composition between oil palm and rainforest are due to the agro-industrial nature of oil palm plantations, as discussed in . The measurements of large emissions are consistent with the identification of a significant contribution of isoprene oxidation products to the organic aerosol loading above both oil palm and forest by Robinson et al. (2011) .
In general, isoprene detection by PTR-MS at m/z 69 shows good agreement with GC-MS detection of isoprene reported in various studies (de Gouw and Warneke, 2007; Kuster et al., 2004) , despite a notable interference at m/z 69 potentially deriving from a fragment of prenol (2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol) (Holzinger et al., 2005) , and/or 1-penten-3-ol (Karl et al., 2001) , both of which can also be detected at m/z 87. However, no elevated signal at m/z 87 was observed and neither of these compounds were detected in leaf cuvette air by GC-MS . Another potential interference could be from furan, a tracer of biomass burning (Christian et al., 2004 ) and a few anthropogenic compounds (de Gouw et al., 2003), but the signal of acetonitrile at m/z 42, another biomass burning compound, and of benzene at m/z 79, an anthropogenic indicator, were both very low in the mass scans (see also Hewitt et al., 2009 , Fig. 2 and associated discussion). Therefore considering the magnitude of isoprene emissions and its clear diurnal trends it is extremely unlikely that any interferences were significant. Isoprene showed mainly emission, and its fluxes were well correlated with canopy temperature (T c ) (r 2 = 0.84 for the exponential fit), and PAR (r 2 = 0.91 for the quadratic fit). They were also well correlated with sensible heat flux (H ) (r 2 = 0.8), in contrast to the fluxes of the first oxidation products MVK and MACR (schematic of oxidation in Fig. 6 ), which exhibited mainly deposition and negative correlation with H (see Sect. 3.3.2) . Figure 4 shows the flux pattern following closely the variation in PAR and temperature. An exponential relationship with temperature is observed for both mixing ratios and fluxes provided that the PAR is greater than zero ( Fig. 7a and  b, respectively) . The isoprene flux-temperature relationship for the rainforest (not presented here) also showed an exponential fit but was much steeper for the oil palm, indicating higher sensitivity of oil palm emissions to temperature. From these dependencies it is clear that an increase in global temperatures could dramatically increase BVOC emissions from oil palm.
The steeper increase of emission with temperature may also be indicative of a stronger additional circadian rhythm in the basal emission rate which has been observed for oil palm in the laboratory (Wilkinson et al., 2006) , and which is likely to be correlated with temperature. This will be explored in future analysis. The relationship between isoprene flux and PAR is shown in the Supplement (Fig. S7) 
MVK + MACR (m/z + 71) deposition
During the day, isoprene oxidation was responsible for the formation of the first-order oxidation products MVK and MACR, which followed a very similar diurnal pattern to that of isoprene with a mid-day average of 2.2 ppbv. MVK and MACR are the first-order oxidation products of isoprene and comprise over 50 % of all oxidation products (Pinho et al., 2005; Taraborrelli et al., 2009 ). The sum of those two isomers can be detected reliably at m/z71. There was a strong positive correlation between MVK+MACR and isoprene mixing ratios (r 2 = 0.80, slope 0.19 ± 0.04). A similar slope of correlation was observed at the rainforest (Langford et al., 2010) despite the large difference in the measurement heights. However, the slope of this relationship was more than two times higher in measurements above the Amazon forest ) which might indicate higher oxidative capacity in the Amazon, different chemistry caused by different recycling mechanisms or differences in the oxidation product losses due to wet and dry deposition. The ratio between (MVK + MACR) and isoprene was the smallest in the middle of the day (0.2), as the production rate of isoprene was exceeding the photochemical turnover, whereas ratios as high as 0.4 were observed in the morning and in the afternoon. The absolute ratio is also dependent on the source-and-sink balance of MVK + MACR which are produced with a lag time and have a longer atmospheric lifetime, relative to isoprene. Consequently, the ratio may be further affected by the dynamics in the growing boundary layer in the morning (dilution) and in the collapsing boundary layer in the evening (build-up). The correlation between isoprene flux and (MVK+MACR) flux was negative indicating that MVK and MACR were efficiently deposited (Fig. 8) at a deposition velocity (V d (z m )) exceeding 1 cm s −1 during midday and at times reaching the maximum deposition velocity (V max ) permitted by turbulence of 1.5 to 2 cm s −1 . There is mounting evidence that MVK and MACR can be taken up efficiently by plants . By contrast, at the Malaysian rainforest site MVK + MACR showed small net emission above the canopy . The local flux of a reactive compound, measured some distance above the canopy is always a combination of the surface exchange (deposition/emission) and the chemical production or destruction below the measurement height. MVK+MACR production from isoprene depends on the concentrations of OH and isoprene as well as the average transport time between the point of emission and the measurement height. Thus, it is unclear whether the difference between the studies reflects a difference in the efficiency of the canopies to take up these compounds, or the much larger measurement height at the forest site allowing chemical production to mask the removal at the surface. However, an in-canopy BVOC profile analysis by Ryder et al. (2011) at the forest site also indicated that MVK + MACR were emitted at the top of the canopy, suggesting that the rainforest canopy itself presented a larger source (through chemistry) than sink (due to deposition). The oil palm measurements presented here were made close to a shorter canopy, where chemical production below the measurement height makes a much smaller contribution to the measured flux.
It is likely that other oxidation products of isoprene are also effectively deposited (Karl et al., , 2007 Kuhn et al., 2007) . For example Karl et al. (2007) derived the highest deposition to occur at the top of the canopy and the integrated source/sink distribution over the entire canopy indicated that the primary source for these oxygenated VOCs was above the canopy. Inclusion of such high deposition velocities into models can significantly improve the agreement of model with measurements . Flux measurements of deposition are therefore urgently needed to quantify deposition of various compounds to a range of plant canopies.
Through the efficient deposition of MVK and MACR the plants Re-captured some of the carbon lost by the primary BVOC emission, as recently pointed out by Karl et al. (2010) . Some other VOCs such as acetaldehyde are known to be taken up by stomata (Rottenberger et al., 2004) , although they can also adsorb to cuticular waxes. Fig. 3 . Daily average diurnal mixing ratios of dominant VOCs (a-k) at the oil palm plantation; ratios of isoprene oxidation products (l). Error bars denote day-to-day variability (1 standard deviation).
Estragole (m/z + 149)
Estragole (methyl chavicol) emissions from the oilpalm canopy were described in detail in Misztal et al. (2010) . Although the palm fronds were probably responsible for the majority of VOC emissions, the flowers (thousands on one inflorescence) release estragole with a lag time of a few hours relative to temperature and PAR . Due to its relatively short lifetime (1 h; Bouvier-Brown et al., 2009) substantial emissions of estragole may make a significant contribution to regional photochemistry. Estragole mixing ratios were 3.0 ppbv in the middle of the day but increased further later in the day (3.8 ppbv) and in the evening (4.5 ppbv) which could be the effect of the potential thermogenesis of the flowers and accumulation in the shallow boundary layer. Estragole is important for the oil palm industry as it attracts the pollinating weevil (Hussein et al., 1989) enhancing crop yields.
Hydroxyacetone (HA) (m/z + 75)
Another important oxidation product of isoprene is hydroxyacetone (HA), which is thought to derive mainly from MACR (see Fig. 6 ), and whose presence was reflected in the m/z 75 signal. Recently, Paulot et al. (2009) proposed the mechanism of hydroxyacetone formation directly from isoprene. Although attribution of this ion channel to HA has been recently reported as reliable , it is likely that this m/z could also receive interferences from propionic acid and/or biogenic esters (such as methyl acetate and propionates), some of which are known kairomones (i.e., signalling chemicals that produce responses between species) of the oil palm weevil (Gries et al., 1994) , and so may have been present in the air. This could lead to an overestimation of the HA to isoprene ratio, which was 0.1 in the morning, 0.2 during midday and sharply increasing in the afternoon to about 1, when isoprene emissions were small. However, HA has a relatively long atmospheric lifetime of 4 days with respect to OH (Orlando et al., 1999) , so can potentially accumulate in the shallow boundary layer after its collapse in the evening.
Due to the limited number of compounds which could be measured in the eddy covariance mode, m/z 75 was not included in the flux mode, so only the results for VMRs, which were derived from the hourly 5 min scan data, are presented (Table 3 ). It should be noted that 5 min. correspond to 3 scan cycles across the full m/z range, giving altogether 1.5 s (3 × 0.5 s) per each m/zin an hour, thus offering only a small measurement duty cycle compared to those compounds included in the flux mode. The major source of HA is the oxidation of MACR (Carter and Atkinson, 1996) . However, the correlation with MVK + MACR mixing ratios was quite weak (r 2 = 0.4, slope 0.4 ± 0.1) so it is highly probable that this m/z ion channel received contributions from the other compounds mentioned above. Karl et al. (2009) found ten times higher HA/(MVK+MACR) ratios than predicted from the MACR → HA reaction scheme (Fig. 6) . They suggested another source of HA within the isoprene oxidation scheme but faster than the MACR production, or other sources such as the oxidation of peroxides or from oxidation of acetone. The mechanism of isoprene photo-degradation is quite uncertain at high VOC/NOx ratios, such as those measured at the oil palm plantation (see Stone et al., 2011 , for a discussion of the difficulties of modelling aircraft-measured atmospheric composition over rainforest and oil palm landscapes due to uncertainties in the OH-isoprene chemistry).
Toluene (m/z + 93)
Emissions of aromatic compounds from vegetation are currently not well understood or quantified. Very high signals (corresponding to 1.7 ppbv) were detected at m/z 93, typically assigned to toluene. Clear fluxes, diurnal patterns and confirmed lack of anthropogenic contributions suggested a biogenic source. Biogenic toluene emissions have been reported by Heiden et al. (1999) from sunflowers and pines, and, more recently, by White et al. (2009) from alfalfa as well as by Jardine et al. (2010) from creosotebush, although the absolute mixing ratios were smaller in all three studies than encountered at the oil palm plantation. Toluene is known to be emitted by flowers of many other species such as Anthurium (Kuanprasert et al., 1998) , Ophrys orchids (Borgkarlson et al., 1985 (Borgkarlson et al., , 1987 , Prunus trees (Baraldi et al., 1999) and kiwi fruit (Tatsuka et al., 1990 ). Hadacek and Weber (2002) found toluene-rich scents (referred to as "medicinal odour") in Sauromatum guttatum belonging to the same family (Arecaceae) as oil palm. These scents were observed to be attractants of tephritid flies.
However, toluene has not yet been reported as a constituent of oil palm emissions. In various measurement campaigns conducted in conjunction with GC-MS, the m/z 93 channel was validated as toluene with good agreement. The only other significant contribution to m/z 93 found so far has been from p-cymene (Maleknia et al., 2007; Tani et al., 2003) . Monoterpene fragmentation could also contribute to this m/z but the relative abundance at this m/z 93 is only 1 % or less of the relative abundance (Tani et al., 2003 (Tani et al., , 2004 Ambrose et al., 2010) irrespective of the E/N values commonly used. Although other contributions at m/z 93 cannot be excluded, the known interferences from p-cymene, hydrated hydroxyacetone, monoterpenes or chloroacetone were tested and found unlikely. Initially it was hypothesised that the emissions of toluene were related to a fungus which is commonly found in a symbiosis with the fronds (as pinkish spots) and small levels of toluene were indeed found in some infected fronds during enclosure studies. However, much higher levels were subsequently found in the flower enclosures which were undertaken for the purpose of estragole source screening . The toluene flux showed good correlations with temperature (r 2 = 0.77) and PAR (r 2 = 0.69); the exponential relationships were not as good as those for isoprene flux. A correlation with PAR does not necessarily imply that toluene emission is PAR dependent as temperature and PAR variables are strongly autocorrelated.
Toluene was only detected in the adsorbent tubes sampled from male inflorescences although its detection may have been compromised by the highly abundant estragole from female inflorescences which saturated the GC-MS detector. However, it was not detected in any of the femaleflower tubes (run in a female-male-female-male sequence) nor in any other tube from the same batch (e.g. those used in a parallel study at the rainforest). Another observation is that the diurnal pattern of toluene is shifted towards later in the day (Fig. 3) as is the case for the florally-emitted estragole. As the winds were commonly blowing from the S no evident contributions were identified from either the oil palm mill or residential areas, although aircraft measurements over oil palm noted methanol spikes over a plume originating from the oil palm processing plants (mills). Methanol concentrations, however, were very low at this site. In addition, acetonitrile, detected at m/z 42, lacked spike features typical for anthropogenic occurrences and no m/z 79 signal typical for benzene was recorded. Consequently flowers, which are pollinated all year round, seem to be the major source of toluene from oil palm.
Methanol (m/z + 33)
Methanol is an oxygenated VOC, which is of interest for atmospheric chemistry (Tie et al., 2003) and has been widely studied in various environments (Brunner et al., 2007; Custer Fig. 6 . Basic schematic of isoprene photooxidation with branching ratios (adapted from Karl et al., 2009). and Schade, 2007; Seco et al., 2007; Sinha et al., 2007) . It is a very important alcohol because of its high impact on tropospheric oxidation (Tie et al., 2003) . Due to an unexpectedly high background encountered at this m/z value less than a half of the data unambiguously exceeded the higher than normal detection limit (see Sect. 3.1, SI-4 and SI-6). This did not seem to be related to contribution from isotopic O + 2 which was calculated to be less than 1 % of the total m/z33 signal. As gathered from the lack of correlation with m/z 37 (r 2 < 0.01), the methanol signal was not humidity dependent at oil palm, and thus in the light of Ruuskanen et al. (2011) methanol deposition could not be subject to an artefact of water-flux dependent O + 2 isotope signal loss. Methanol mixing ratios exceeding LOD were well correlated with friction velocity during the day and the vDEC flux was usually negative, making methanol the most strongly depositing compound after MVK + MACR. Owing to its relatively high Henry's law constant, methanol can be removed from the atmosphere by precipitation and dry deposition to wet surfaces (Crutzen and Lawrence, 2000; Schade and Goldstein, 2006) . However, the diurnal trend in methanol mixing ratios did not seem affected by midday rain episodes. Although soil is a known source of methanol (Schade and Custer, 2004) , there is also a growing evidence that soil can drive deposition of methanol and other oxygenated VOCs (Asensio et al., 2007) . Previous studies have found the net flux of methanol to be bi-directional, dominated by net emission with only transient deposition events, but the high humidity encountered in Borneo could be at least an indirect factor in the net deposition observed here. Our findings at the rainforest ) also indicated net deposition of methanol. It is not known whether the sink for the downward flux was the leaf surface (wet or otherwise, and presence of epiphytes), the stomata, or the soil. Possible primary sources of methanol at the oil palm plantation include methane oxidation higher in the troposphere, pectin decomposition from senescing biomass or pectin demethylation during leaf growth or stress Folkers et al., 2008) which could be responsible for the exchange in the opposite direction.
Acetaldehyde (m/z + 45)
According to recent 3-D modelling (GEOS-Chem) constrained by in situ and satellite observations, the largest acetaldehyde source in the atmosphere is from hydrocarbon secondary oxidation (128 Tg yr −1 ) with only 23 Tg yr −1 emitted directly from the biosphere including emission from decaying plants (Millet et al., 2010) . In plants acetaldehyde has been shown to derive from ethanol fermentation under anoxic conditions in roots and leaves Winters et al., 2009 ) with much enhanced emissions after anoxic and wounding stress (Jardine et al., 2009) , the latter probably resulting from fatty acid peroxidation by accumulated reactive oxygen species. The exchange of acetaldehyde is bidirectional because it can be taken up and consumed metabolically . However, it is suspected that photolysis of MVK from isoprene oxidation is a significant source of acetaldehyde in high isoprene environments (Atkinson et al., 2006) . Other potential sources are propene degradation and the ozonolysis of isoprene (Taraborrelli et al., 2009 ). Millet et al. (2010) reported that the total acetaldehyde yield from isoprene, depending on the NO x level, is 1.9 %-2.5 % in GEOS-Chem, 4.7 %-4.3 % in MCMv3.1 and estimated at 2 % by 3-D modelling using the Mainz Isoprene Mechanism 2 (MIM2) (Taraborrelli et al., 2009) .
At the plantation, acetaldehyde constituted 4 % of total observed VOC mixing ratios and only 0.2 % of the VOC flux. The elevated LOD for this compound yielded 57 % of valid mixing ratio data. Although acetaldehyde was found to be the main compound detected at m/z 45 there was not a uniformly good agreement with GC-MS. Potential artefacts including acetaldehyde generated from ozone and inlet materials have been reported (Northway et al., 2004 ), yet in our study there was no significant correlation between the mixing ratio of acetaldehyde and ozone, whose concentration was low (6 ppb), or with any other VOC. The mixing ratio lacked a clear diurnal trend (Fig. 3k) although in the full time series periods of correlation with u * are evident and the data had a clearly lognormal distribution (see Supplement).
However, a clearer trend was apparent in the fluxes (Fig. 5i) with prevailing periods of emissions, and with deposition periods in the morning or evening or around the rain episodes at noon time. The lack of structure in the mixing ratios, but a small positive flux, could suggest acetaldehyde flux originates from ethanol oxidation under the anaerobic soil conditions (soil-moisture dependent) with periods of deposition of photochemically formed acetaldehyde. It is also possible that the mixed flux derived from a compensation point process with the plants themselves (Jardine et al., 2009 ).
Acetone (m/z + 59)
Acetone has been shown to be reliably detected by PTR-MS at m/z 59 with a minor (up to 10 %) contribution from propanal (de Gouw, 2007) . Potentially, glyoxal could be detected at this m/z but its detection would require an aerosolcapturing inlet (Hellén et al., 2008) . Acetone is regarded as a dominant VOC in the atmosphere (Singh et al., 1994) with the major source being the oxidation of VOC precursors. Field campaigns have reported elevated acetone concentrations above various vegetation types (Karl et al., 2005; Murphy et al., 2010; Warneke, 2002) and aircraft PTR-MS measurements showed particularly elevated acetone abundances above tropical rainforests (Pöschl et al., 2001; Karl et al., 2004) . Among other sources are direct emissions from plants, biomass burning and decomposing biomass, and soil Schade and Custer, 2004) . Acetone mixing ratios were correlated with canopy temperature (r 2 = 0.55), PAR (r 2 = 0.30) and with MVK + MACR (r 2 = 0.56) and isoprene mixing ratios (r 2 = 0.55), although surprisingly the highest degree of correlation (r 2 = 0.65) was obtained with hexanals (m/z 83; Sect. 3.3.10), which are regarded to be wounding stress compounds. Acetone has not yet been reported explicitly as a stress compound, but there have been studies which indirectly related acetone to wounding (Custer and Schade, 2007) , or found correlations between acetone and hexanal mixing ratios. For example, Davison et al. (2008) reported a high correlation between the fluxes of acetone and hexanals (r 2 = 0.73) from grassland, after cutting, which was the second highest correlation after that of hexanals with hexenals. Similarity between the fluxes of acetone and hexanals at the plantation was poor, but this could also be due to differences in the deposition of the compounds. Acetone has a relatively long lifetime and its relatively high mixing ratios may not always be the result of a high net surface flux because of the acetone concentration footprint being much larger than that of the flux. The 95th percentile value for acetone flux was only 0.10 mg m −2 h 1 , and the mean value was 0.012 which was very similar to the values obtained at the rainforest, of 0.12 mg m −2 h −1 and 0.012 mg m −2 h −1 , respectively . The mixing ratio agrees well with the data from the GABRIEL 2005 campaign above the northern Amazonian rainforest, but the estimated acetone fluxes of 0.35 mg m −2 h −1 (Eerdekens et al., 2009) seem to have been a factor of three larger than in Borneo.
Monoterpenes (m/z + 81, 137)
Monoterpenes were measured in the flux mode at m/z81 and m/z 137. Normally a sum of the signals at these m/z ratios is used for quantification of total monoterpenes in order to account for variabilities in the relative proportion between m/z 81 and m/z 137 signals at variable humidity (Tani et al., 2003) . High humidity can have an impact on the sensitivity (Tani et al., 2004) , which was much better at m/z 81 than at m/z 137. Therefore both ions were calibrated separately, but the signals were not merged in order to avoid introducing noise from the less sensitive channel. Application of the statistical methods presented in Sect. 3.1 and SI-4 yielded good agreement between the mixing ratios of total monoterpenes derived from either m/z. However, only 45 % of the mixing ratios exceeded the LOD for m/z 81, and the rest was filled with half the LOD value for the purpose of producing an unbiased mean. Thus the mean mixing ratio for these oil palm data was 0.33 ppbv which is higher than a value of 0.24 ppbv at the rainforest, although much lower than for isoprene. The vDEC-derived value of 0.33 ppbv is higher than suggested by results from leaf enclosure measurements . It is likely that ambient monoterpenes came from flowers as they were subsequently found in the flower enclosures. The ambient mixing ratios were not correlated with temperature (r 2 = 0.10) or PAR (r 2 = 0.07). As fluxes were derived on the more sensitive m/z81 channel, one must bear in mind the potential of interferences from hexenals. However, the correlation of m/z 81 signal with m/z83, corresponding to hexanals, was small (r 2 = 0.16) suggesting that contributions from hexanals were limited, but there may exist other unknown contributions. The flux was dominated by deposition periods giving overall net deposition of −0.026 mg m −2 h −1 which contrasts with the clear net average emission of 0.241 mg m −2 h −1 at the rainforest.
Hexanals (m/z + 83)
Hexanals belong to a green leaf volatile class of compounds which are known to be emitted under stress (e.g. Davison et al., 2008; Filella et al., 2007; Karl et al., 2001) . The VMRs were characterised by a clear diurnal trend and they were correlated with acetone (r 2 = 0.66), and canopy temperature (r 2 = 0.51) and weakly with PAR (r 2 = 0.38). Interestingly Log (m/z 83) was correlated with MVK+MACR (r 2 = 0.57) and with isoprene (r 2 = 0.54), similar to what was earlier observed for acetone, suggesting that acetone and hexanals might be formed in the isoprene oxidation chain and/or may be emitted in response to the depositing oxidation products. Large amplitudes in temperature may trigger emissions of stress compounds, which can be sensed at ecosystem scale . Hexanal fluxes were generally small, 0.01 mg m −2 h −1 on average, without a clear diurnal trend, but with episodic emissions up to 0.8 mg m −2 h −1 . These emissions may have been related to stress by a sudden temperature drop of more than 10 • C following a mid-day rain episode during which occasional deposition events were common.
Sesquiterpenes (m/z + 205)
Sesquiterpene quantification is of great interest to atmospheric chemistry due to their high reactivity and large aerosol formation potentials, and because of limited data due to analytical challenges to their reliable measurement. Despite the inclusion of m/z 205 in the vDEC flux mode with the hope of capturing emission episodes, the proportion of VMR a derived from 1:1 slope of the fit with the measurement; b derived from mean mid-day flux value (11:00 LT) over 12 days; c derived from lab studies (Wilkinson, 2005) .
data above the LOD (0.2 ppbv) was relatively small (33 %). Measurement of low mixing ratios of sesquiterpenes is difficult because of humidity effects, inlet interactions, detection limits, and decreasing sensitivity at the higher end of the m/z spectrum (Kim et al., 2009 ). In addition, sesquiterpene concentrations tend to be very small because their chemical life-time is so short that a large fraction is consumed between emission and reaching the measurement height (Kim et al., 2009) . Therefore, the measured values should be regarded as a lower limit due to potential losses. Using the statistical method (Sect. 3.1 and SI-4) an average value for the mixing ratios was estimated at 0.13 ppbv which is approximately 3 times less than the value for monoterpenes and 33 times less than the value for isoprene. Small emission of sesquiterpenes from fronds was also detected in the leaf enclosures some of which could be associated with fungal algae growth. Due to flux quality assessment criteria the number of flux rejections was too high to include the fluxes in this work The uncertainty range for sesquiterpene VMRs was ±150 %, which reflects the uncertainty in the reaction rate constant and transmission and estimated uncertainty of ±50 % due to sensitivity variation with relative humidity (Kim et al., 2009 ).
Carbon loss
Although the total VOC concentrations and fluxes reported in this study greatly exceed those measured above the rainforest , oil palms appear to be a much larger CO 2 sink than the rainforest. The net photosynthetic carbon loss integrated over the day due to total VOC emission (Fig. 9) , derived by dividing the total VOC flux of 128 mg C m −2 d −1 by the total CO 2 downward flux of 17 100 mg C m −2 d −1 , amounted to 0.8 % during daytime. This was double that found for the SE Asian rainforest , but still lower than the values reported for the Amazon rainforest Kuhn et al., 2007) . Although this value may seem relatively small, the implications of this portion of the carbon for atmospheric chemistry are huge due to its reactivity, aerosol formation potential, and influence on the oxidative capacity of the atmosphere.
The diurnal trend in the carbon loss is presented in Fig. 9a . It is noteworthy that the peak in both the total VOC flux and the CO 2 uptake (Fig. 9b) generally occurred just prior to the onset of typical midday rain episodes.
Use and parameter-fitting of flux algorithms
Isoprene emission (G06)
Description of the G06 algorithm and the equation with labelled empirical parameters are presented in the Supplement (SI-8).
The original algorithm reproduces the emissions based on plant-specific basal emission rates, and regional PAR and temperature. The empirical parameters inside the activity factors generally do not need updating, as they have been optimised on a great number of measurements in different ecosystems. However, oil palm is a specific case due to unusual responses to light and temperature, and circadian rhythm of basal emission rates (Wilkinson et al., 2006) . Canopy flux measurements allow us to determine best-fitting parameters for the algorithm and to derive the canopy basal emission rate. Although temperature and PAR responses and their biological functions are typically investigated in the leaf level studies, it is shown in Table 3 that the parameters obtained by fitting the algorithm to the measured fluxes can change some of the default values remarkably while not altering others. These changes lead to improvement in the overall fits with the measurement data even when the ambient temperature T a (z) is used, which can be up to two degrees lower than the actual leaf temperature and therefore cause estimation of a smaller BER from the measurement. The C T1 and C T2 temperature response parameters and the maximal isoprene synthase temperature (T b ) have been previously measured in the laboratory by Wilkinson (2005) . Clearly, the use of canopy temperature improves further the fit (SI-8). Which temperature is used impacts on the absolute value of BER that is required to achieve a 1:1 slope of the fit. It is therefore obvious that modellers who use leaf-level estimates of BERs should not use the available ambient temperature (e.g. from a weather station) without a conversion to the canopy temperature (see Sect. 2.3). There is currently no BER value for oil palm plant functional type (PFT) present in the MEGAN model . If oil palm were classed as a crop the BER value from the fit with the non-parameterised G06 (T c ) model would be 8 times smaller than the default value of 1 mg m −2 h −1 but if it was classed as a broad-leaf tree (as in the "default" MEGAN model) then the value would fall well within the uncertainty span of the BER variabilities for the broad-leaf tree PFT but lower than for the tropical trees. Although the BER value of 8 mg m −2 h −1 would be sufficient for the original model to achieve a quantitative agreement in the total average flux, this value is still lower than the mid-day canopy average (10:00-14:00 LT) of 9.7 mg m −2 h −1 (see Table 2 ), much lower than the 18.8 mg m −2 h −1 value derived from the parameterised model (Table 3) , the previously reported BER of 14.5 mg m −2 h −1 (Wilkinson et al., 2006) , and the current value from leaf-level of 19.25 mg m −2 h −1 . This suggests that the parameterisation of the G06 model may be particularly important for the oil palm which is an exceptional case within the broad-leaf trees. A separate classification might be useful in the future for more specific representation of the expanding oil palm areas. The definition of BER is not yet fixed in modelling practice, as it is sometimes regarded as a single value from a leaf-level measurement under the normalised PAR (1000 µmol m −2 h −1 ) and temperature (30 • C) conditions, as the range of those values, or as the average of the representative values (Niinemets et al., 2010a (Niinemets et al., , b, 2010 .
There is also a question whether the normalised values for PAR and temperature are optimal for all plants, since there might be saturation in some of them or an excessive value leading to a stress for a plant (Possell et al., 2010) . Which BER value is best to use, what time of day is the most appropriate, or whether an average of measurements spanned over a day would be better is another question. This would be particularly relevant for plants whose BER undergoes circadian control. One possibility could be parameterisation of the algorithm for the use of the average BER from a daytime period (10:00-14:00 LT), which would lead to a larger BER of 12.8 mg m −2 h −1 (Table 3) , and another is to use an average from midday (11:00 LT) when isoprene emissions were at their highest .
Finally, the parameterisation for oil palm reveals several significant differences from that for the rainforest reported by , where most of the parameters did not change as a result of the parameterisation, which suggested that only the BERs required updating for the MEGAN model. The fit of the model to measurement was much better at the oil palm plantation than at the rainforest probably because of the lower sensor height, which results not only in a smaller footprint with less spatial variability in PAR, but also reduces the effects of storage and chemical conversion on the flux measurement. In addition, at the oil palm site, concentrations were larger, the sensitivity of the PTR-MS for isoprene was higher and the plant species composition was homogeneous for all wind directions. However, estimating the canopy temperature at the rainforest from the ambient temperature at 75 m and the heat fluxes improved the agreement significantly. It should be noted that the parameterisations disregard the canopy environmental model as they serve to illustrate the particular case of measurements close to the oilpalm canopies regarded as a "big leaf". Thus, the impact of the PAR attenuation throughout the canopy and its change throughout the day may affect the model fit for the forest more than for the oil palm plantation.
The original G06 algorithm for oil palm should be used either with the parameterisation presented here, appropriately collected hourly BERs, or at least by updating the BER used in MEGAN for oil palms with an adjusted BER of 8 mg m −2 h −1 . For precise multi-layer modelling, an environmental model would need to be applied.
Parameterisations for other VOCs
The success of the BVOC emission model depends, among other things, on the dependence of emissions on environmental driving variables. For the temperature and PARdependent emissions, G06 seems to be a suitable model, which is relatively easy to parameterise. Individual parameters in that model have a biological meaning and have been derived in leaf-level measurement. Nevertheless, the parameterisation is here applied freely to investigate how well the model can be made to simulate the measurement and for application to gap-filling of the fluxes to achieve a higher representativeness of the reported fluxes. If the driving parameters were not associated with biological light and temperature responses then parameterisation would not succeed in producing a good fit. Only isoprene, estragole and toluene were found to be strongly temperature dependent, although the last two had a delayed response with temperature and PAR, most probably because the floral biochemistry and release are different from those of the leaves. It is also possible that toluene emissions might be mainly temperature dependent, but the relationship with temperature was not exponential as is typically the case for isoprene and monoterpene emissions. In Table 3 are listed the default parameters of G06 in comparison with the optimised parameters for each of the three emitted VOCs. Surprisingly the C T1 and C T2 values for toluene did not change in the parameterisation compared to the original parameters in MEGAN for isoprene. The b 1 and b 2 components of the activity factor associated with PAR response decreased by orders of magnitude to very small values but b 3 increased by a few factors. The components of temperaturerelated activity factors increased relatively weakly, 2.5 times in b 4 , and by a tiny fraction in b 5 and b 6 . The maximal enzyme temperature decreased by 1 K. The modelled data were used for gap-filling, as shown in Fig. 4. 
Major differences between oilpalm plantation and rainforest
Oil palm is a very homogenous monoculture whereas rainforest is extremely diverse and heterogeneous. The BVOC concentrations and fluxes for Borneo rainforest can be found in . The general difference was a different mix and total quantity of BVOC over these types of ecosystem. The most striking difference was in the fluxes and concentrations of isoprene at the oil palm site which exceeded by 4 to 8 times the values at the rainforest. The other major feature of oil palms was a relatively high level of the floral pollinator attractant estragole which was not detected at the rainforest. On the other hand the fluxes of monoterpenes at the plantation were either very small or negative (deposition), whereas they were significant at the rainforest with total monoterpene to isoprene ratio of 0.24-0.27, which is the second highest value reported so far from tropical regions. These major dissimilarities may give rise to different atmospheric chemistry, including oxidant chemistry and aerosol composition.
Conclusions
These are the first direct canopy scale measurements of VOC mixing ratios and fluxes from an oil palm plantation, a rapidly expanding land-use type in SE Asia. In the varied VOC mix, isoprene constituted almost half of the mixing ratios by mass (as resolved by the PTR-MS) during the midday period (10:00-14:00 LT) with an average 13.1 ppbv. In the mid-day period the total flux of the emitted compounds was dominated by isoprene (84 %) at 9.7 mg m −2 h −1 . The BER obtained from the fit of Guenther et al. (2006) activity factor and measurement was 7.8 mg m 2 h −1 , which is almost 8 times higher than the default value used in MEGAN for its generic agricultural crop land class. However, the BER value obtained from midday leaf level measurements and from the G06 algorithm parameterised to only midday fluxes were considerably higher. The oxidation products of isoprene MVK + MACR exhibited clear deposition with the maximum deposition velocities reaching 1.5 cm s −1 and minimum canopy resistances (R c ) as low as 58 s m −1 . This is consistent with other recent evidence and may have implications for the effective aerosol yield of isoprene oxidation. In particular, MVK + MACR loss rates due to dry deposition may be larger in the field than in smog chambers (where surfaces are dry), thus resulting in an overestimation of isoprene aerosol yield under laboratory conditions.
Oil palm is not a significant monoterpene emitter, and although small amounts were detected, more precise studies are required to understand the mechanism of the small monoterpene emissions from oil palms. From the available data it appears that they might not be typically temperature and light dependent but might be more closely related to stress. Emissions could also be floral in origin or the apparent emissions may originate from outside of the footprint, fungi, algae, or understory plants.
Floral emissions from oil palms appear to be the largest sources of BVOCs, after the emission of isoprene from fronds. Oil palm inflorescences contain thousands of flowers which emit an anise-like odour dominated by estragole, whose canopy fluxes were the second highest (0.81 mg m −2 h −1 ), although its emission maximum was shifted towards later in the day compared to isoprene. Our findings suggest that the flowers may also be a source of toluene, emitted at a similar rate of 0.76 mg m −2 h −1 . Toluene fluxes had a quadratic relationship with temperature, which could be reproduced by the G06 algorithm. Toluene was earlier found to be emitted from vegetation, but the emissions reported here would imply the largest biogenic source of toluene identified to date.
The projected expansion of oil palm areas may lead to tripling of these VOC emissions globally in the next 50 years. The findings suggest that much higher emissions of VOCs from oil palms than from a rainforest may have implications for land-use change on chemistry at the regional and in the long term also global scale. More studies over this important and expanding agro-ecosystem are required to measure the impact of these emissions on oxidative capacity of the atmosphere, peroxyradical mediated OH recycling and other climatological impacts.
Supplementary material related to this article is available online at: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/8995/2011/ acp-11-8995-2011-supplement.pdf.
